Abstract. In the late 19th century, Charles Egeson, a map compiler at the Sydney Observatory, carried out some of the earliest research on climatic cycles, linking them to about 33-year cycles in solar activity, and predicted that a devastating drought would strike Australia at the turn of the 20th century. Eduard Brückner and William J. S. Lockyer, who, like Egeson, found similar cycles, with notable exceptions, are also, like the map compiler, mostly forgotten. But the transtridecadal cycles are important in human physiology, economics and other affairs and are particularly pertinent to ongoing discusions of climate change. Egeson's publication of daily weather reports preceded those officially recorded. Their publication led to clashes with his superiors and his personal life was marked by run-ins with the law and, possibly, an implied, but not proven, confinement in an insane asylum and premature death. We here track what little is known of Egeson's life and of his bucking of the conventional scientific wisdom of his time with tragic results.
Introduction
In the United States in the 18th and 19th centuries, the task of recording weather information fell to the Post Office. Thomas Jefferson and George Washington made regular observations in their diaries. In 1787, in England, John Dalton (of atomic theory fame) began weather observations using instruments he made himself, and published the first edition of his "Meteorological Observations and Essays" in 1793. By 1860, 500 stations in the USA furnished daily telegraphic weather reports to the Washington Evening Star; on 30 September 1895, the first Washington daily weather map was published by the Weather Bureau (Evolution of the National Weather Service, 2010). In 1922, the BBC began broadcasting daily radio weather forecasts. In Europe, daily weather maps were published for the first time from 8 August until 11 October 1851 during the World Fair held in London (Marriott, 1903) .
Regularly, weather maps were published by the observatory at Paris under the directorship of Leverrier since Correspondence to: F. Halberg (halbe001@umn.edu) situation, which is frequently considered the first "weather map" (Bernhardt, 2004a) . Of course, these "weather maps" prepared some years after the actual observation times were not constructions in real time. The development of telegraphy was indispensable for the drawing and publication of modern weather maps.
Brückner-Egeson-Lockyer cycle -BEL
In Australia, regular weather reports in newspapers are reported as starting in 1908. But Sydney had a pioneer who published daily reports much earlier, the "map compiler" Charles Egeson, Fig. 1a (possibly an alias for John Joseph George), who can be credited further with the first publication (Egeson, 1889) on a cycle in weather said to be of 33 years length documented by charts, Figs. 1b and 1c, of time series covering a 110-year length. Egeson's proposition was followed within a few months, in 1890, by Eduard Brückner's extensive documentation of transtridecadal changes (Brückner 1890; cf. Rain Affects Emigration, 1912) . Brückner gave several different lengths for his cycle, including 33 and 35 years.
William J. S. Lockyer (1901; cf. W. J. S. Lockyer, 1902 ) associated the transtridecadal with the period (τ) he found to characterize changes of the length of the variable circadecadal Horrebow (Thiele, 1859 )-Schwabe (1844 cycle in relative sunspot numbers, as confirmed by Liznar (1902) , a topic also of interest in 1903 to William Lockyer's father Sir J. Norman Lockyer, the codiscoverer of helium and founder of the journal Nature (1903; cf. also Lockyer, 1874) . We now recognize that this cycle's τ length is highly variable, on the average, longer than (i.e., beyond = trans) 30 years, dubbed transtridecadal. Accordingly, at consensus meetings of physicians and physicists organized in Russia, the BEL cycle (acronym taken from the initials of Brückner, Egeson and Lockyer: Cornélissen et al., 2008; Halberg et al., 2008a Halberg et al., , 2009a Sothern et al., 2008) was defined as a cycle with the CI (a 95% confidence interval) of its τ overlapping the range of 30 to 40 years. This was prompted by point estimates of τ, close to, but outside the 30-40-year range of variables closely related to those with τ inside that range.
Elsewhere, after inferential statistical analyses of data taken off Brückner's published graphs, the BEL cycle was discussed in detail Halberg et al., 2008a Halberg et al., , 2009a Sothern et al., 2008) . Today, with notable exceptions (Hoyt and Schatten, 1997; von Storch, 2000, 2006) , Brückner and certainly Egeson seem to be completely ignored: hence we undertake this historical endeavor to describe Egeson's struggles, as features of a unified transdisciplinary science that knows no fences. Just as it took time to make the weather on Earth a regular systematic topic of general information we now confront the task of presenting the importance of weather in space to the general public, with its implications for individual and societal health (Halberg et al., 2008b) , far beyond the conventional issues currently of interest to space agencies, some originally considered by Herschel (1801) . Egeson (1889) . His three maxima and the prior publications may have prompted him to refer to a 33-year cycle, a courageous extrapolation at best, but one validated by a subsequent cosinor analysis, Fig. 5 ; the point estimate of the period happens to be around 33 years in a global analysis of the time series as a whole (rainfall was also a major variable studied by Eduard Brückner).
The US National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) is concerned with understanding societal and economic impacts of severe space weather events. The impact of space weather more generally on health and disease is also within the mandate of NASA and other national and international governmental agencies, including the World Health Organization. Before he introduced his vision of cybercare, C. Everett Koop, a former US Surgeon General, cited Machiavelli: "There is nothing more difficult to take in hand, more perilous to conduct, or more uncertain in its success, than to take the lead in the introduction of a new order of things" (Koop et al., 2008) . The difficulty is greater if one tries to introduce 1) a space weather report along with 2) chronobiologic self-help by self-surveillance, both implemented by cybercare enabling inferential statistical analyses -much more and better yet cheaper care. Whoever may pick up these tasks could well be interested in the fate of pioneers of terrestrial weather reporting as a background for current propositions concerning chronobiology and chronomics, concerned with time structures (rhythmic and other dynamics) in and around us, that with genomics are features of personalized health care.
Those who watch the daily weather forecasts on morning TV may not realize that such forecasts were originally opposed by some meteorologists, e.g., in Australia. It is the more to Charles Egeson's credit not only to have introduced them for as long as he could before the turn of the 20th century, but also to have opened a perspective of long-term cycles, not by hearsay but by authoring an original monograph (Egeson, 1889) , with extensive data, documenting a 33-year cycle in Australian weather. On the one hand, we here piece together what can be gathered from newspaper articles in Egeson's time, while we also refer to further documentation of this cycle by his contemporaries and still others following up on his work.
Antecedents
Charles Egeson in meteorology had no estimates of the uncertainty involved in his point estimate of τ. In space meteorology, endeavors by NASA do not reach the everyday television audience, as do reports of terrestrial weather with some indication of uncertainty; suggestions to introduce reports on space weather as an everyday public endeavor (Dorman et al., 1993) were not yet successful, perhaps because the information thus obtained cannot prompt the equivalent of canceling a trip by air or of using an umbrella as in the case of terrestrial rainy weather and not as yet for moving out of a region, in response to a warning of an earthquake. Part of our endeavor herein is the exploration in particular of Egeson's fate, as far as we can trace him through the Australia and New Zealand press, in the hope that local scholars may thereby be stimulated to get details. We place his contribution into the public domain, and provide the context and quantification by results of our analyses of seemingly relevant physiological data supporting his inferences. The history of about 35-year cycles includes meteors in the Perseids (Wolf, 1877) following earlier associations of terrestrial weather with solar activity by Giovanni Battista Riccioli and reference to transtridecadals by Lord Francis Bacon; yet Charles Egeson may have been first to collect a wealth of data in their support. In the case of chronobiology, in this information age, a term like "circadian" (Halberg, 1959; Halberg et al., 2003a) may have made it with over 60 000 citations in PubMed, but some infradians in and around us, like the BEL, must also become familiar to most, in view of their high degree of generality and importance that may today relate to debates about climate and may already set the stage for a transdisciplinary science. Bernhardt (2000 Bernhardt ( , 2004b Bernhardt ( , 2005 , who has dealt with Goethe's ideas in the field of meteorology, quotes Goethe (1947 Goethe ( /1970 : "... die Geschichte der Wissenschaft ist die Wissenschaft selbst, die Geschichte des Individuums das Individuum; deshalb soll auch hier das Geschichtliche vorwalten" ("The history of science is the science itself, (is) the story of the individual, is the individual. Therefore, here as well, the historical [material; our addition] has precedence": Bernhardt, 2004b ). Harman and Dietrich (2008) document this dictum in a recent book on "Rebels, Mavericks and Heretics in [modern] Biology". Those seeking a rebel in meteorology will find one in (the contribution of) Charles Egeson, a weather map compiler at the Sydney Observatory in the late 19th century.
Weather prophet without honor
The title of his book is explicit and courageous, but not documented therein (which shortcoming we here try to remedy): "Egeson's Weather System of Sun-Spot Causality: Being Original Researches in Solar and Terrestrial Meteorology" (Egeson, 1889) . While Egeson gathered extensive data to support his system, including the documentation of a 33-year cycle, the pertinent passages in his preface label him as both a rebel and a heretic (as does his life's story as far as we could trace it). Let us document this with part of his preface (Egeson, 1889) (Egeson, 1889) .
Indeed, centuries before Egeson's time, as soon as Galileo and others noted spots on the sun, the possibility that these had to do with weather on earth was noted. In keeping with Sir Norman Lockyer (1903) , "according to Professor [Rudolf] Wolf [1877] (as quoted by Professor Köppen [1873]) Riccioli, in 1651, shortly after the first discovery of sun spots, surmised that some coincidence might exist between them and terrestrial weather changes." Giovanni Battista Riccioli's (1598-1671) life overlapped that of Bacon, and Riccioli could have been aware of him and his writings (or vice versa).
How we found Egeson (George?)
In early 2008, while preparing a paper on space weather and its effect on human health, we found, courtesy of a book by a Soviet journalist (Sigel, 1979) , which when translated into German referred to "Brikner", that in the late 19th century a number of investigators noted climatic cycles of about 33 years. We soon found that "Brikner" was Eduard Brückner (1862 Brückner ( -1927 (Brückner, 1890; Rain Affects Emigration, 1912; von Storch, 2000, 2006) , the investigator from that era who got the most credit (and to some degree does to this day, deservedly), and who after intermediate positions, including a stay in Bern, Switzerland, became a professor at the University of Vienna. The transliteration into "Brikner" in Russian was apparently preferred by Brückner himself (Alissov et al., 1956; Chromov and Mamontova, 1974) ; but unfortunately this transliteration is also occasionally used in English, and sometimes the umlaut is lost. From the Internet, we were able to get the name of the book the younger Lockyer refers to, and when we sought an interlibrary loan, the National Library of Australia kindly sent us an electronic copy of the book. The Powerhouse Museum in Sydney had a photograph of Egeson, a tall, bearded man around 30 years of age (an 1893 entry in the New South Wales Police Gazette [Offences not otherwise specified, 16 November 1893], gave his age in that year as 35, which places his year of birth as 1857 or 1858), with some of his colleagues (Fig. 1a) : the original has a handwritten note on the back:
Officers of the Sydney Observatory,/ from left to right/ (1) Egeson, C. [. . . ] Beyond that, however, little was to be found: although Egeson's name registered a fair number of Web hits, no pages were devoted to him or gave any biographical information about him: rather, the mentions were either in digitized copies of articles in meteorological journals or in pages or biographical entries devoted to Henry Chamberlain Russell (1836 Russell ( -1907 , the "Russel" referred to on the back of the photograph, described by the Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology (2000) as "Australia's first native-born astronomer and meteorologist, the New South Wales Government Astronomer from 1870 to 1905, and the man credited with preparing Australia's first newspaper weather map." The Australian Dictionary of Biography (2006) gives 1877 as the year in which this weather map was first published.
In the succeeding months, however, the National Libraries of Australia and, even more so, of New Zealand made digitized, electronically searchable copies of historical newspapers available on the Internet. Through their reports, mostly unsigned, spotty in their issuance, brief and lacking in specific detail, often with a variety of dispatches gathered under a single headline pertaining to only one, a story of controversy and conflict between Egeson and his superiors, and ultimately tragedy, both personal on Egeson's part and national in terms of impact on Australia's agrarian economy, has begun to emerge. (Noble, 1905) .
Early in 1889, Egeson's Weather System of Sun-Spot Causality (hereafter System) was published. The Taranaki (New Zealand) Herald of 24 April 1889, noted that after a lengthy drought Australia was experiencing rainfall "more than could be desired, causing floods and damaging the properties of the farmers." The unsigned report notes the publication of System.
. . . in which [Egeson] (Shanahan et al. 2009 ). Significant power is apparent on interannual (3.6-to 4.6-year), decadal (7.1-, 7.8-, 10.6-, and 13.8-year), multidecadal (33-to 42-year), and century (90-, 175-, 225-. and 302-year) time scales. For clarity, only the portion of the power spectra >3.57 years (F = 0.28) is shown. The oblique lines denote the 99 to 95% confidence interval. MTM analyses were performed with the program k-spectra. Parameters p = 3, K = 5, and a null hypothesis of red noise were used in the analysis. Labeled are periods (in years) for peaks that are significant at 95%. Note the prominent spectral peak protruding above the 1% level of statistical significance with a period of 33 years (arrow) corresponding to a BEL. of prisoners tried at the different circuit courts and courts of quarter sessions" as scheduled for trial at Lismore Quarter Sessions of 6th November 1893; his case is described under "Sentences" as "No appearance. Bench warrant issued by His Honor Judge Coffey." On the following page, the following report appears: "Lismore. -A Bench warrant has been issued by His Honor Judge Coffey for the arrest of John Joseph George alias Charles Egeson for failing to appear upon his recognizances at Lismore Quarter Sessions . . . . This offender was travelling as a dentist, and is identical with Charles Egeson who was employed at the Sydney Observatory and who predicted that the last three or four years would be a period of unexampled drought in New South Wales. Said to be in Sydney" (Offences not otherwise described, 1893).
Beginning in 1895, Australia experienced a series of droughts interspersed with occasional rainy weather. In the spring of 1901, just months after the previously autonomous colonies of Australia united under a federal government, a severe drought struck the eastern part of the continent. It caused rivers to run dry, killed millions of cattle and sheep, and devastated the wheat crop (Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology, Climate Education: The "Federation Drought", 1895 Drought", -1902 Drought", , © 2010 . In "Correspondence" in the Advertiser (Adelaide, South Australia) of Friday, 20 June 1902, the following appeared: • (row 3), as, during the same span, did the fit of other periods (rows 4 and 5), whereas in about 250 years (row 2), the phase of the 33-year cosine fit covered all of 360
• . © Halberg.
In the spring of 1903, several New Zealand newspapers made note of a report in the Hot Lakes Chronicle. The version quoted below appeared in the Nelson Evening Mail (The Native Trouble at Kaikohe, 23 April 1903):
The main portion of Mr. Egeson's prediction has been verified Hawera & Normanby Star, 1903) G.V.B. ends "I believe [Egeson] died some time prior to 1899" (Hawera & Normanby Star, 1903 Sanderson allows that "It is possible that EGESON/GEORGE may have assumed another alias following his encounter with the law in Casino/Lismore and returned to Sydney or fled elsewhere" and sums up "An interesting character!" 6 Chronometaanalyses supporting the BEL cycle Some recent articles, one of them in the journal Science, confirms the BEL cycle and extends its scope, but may not recognize the cycle's origin and simply places 33 years in bold type on a graphed spectrum of the sediment of an African lake (Shanahan et al., 2009) , Fig. 2 . New data also document the BEL cycle in human physiology and more broadly in human affairs, resolved by linear-nonlinear rhythmometry with the extended cosinor. These transtridecadal cycles are spectral components with a CI of the τ estimate overlapping the range between 30-40 years. Figure 3 shows the time courses of sunspots in the top row along with their variability in the span available to Egeson. The second row displays acrophases (phase of the maximum Figure 5 . An extended linear-nonlinear cosinor spectrum of data taken off Egeson's graph on rainfall, on top of Fig. 1b, validates his, Francis Bacon's and others' intuitions. Egeson, however, did take the time to compile data in support of their proposition. This extended cosinor analysis shows the great uncertainties involved, by ordering 95% confidence intervals of the periods. The 95% confidence interval of the 32.7-year estimate extends from 25.2 to 40.3 years with Marquardt's conservative method 4 . The confidence intervals are dubbed "ordering" since the assumption upon which they are based may not apply. They are offered in the want of more pertinent procedures that account for nonstationarities. © Halberg.
4 Marquardt's (1963) algorithm provides three measures of uncertainty of the period estimate and of the other parameters of the fitted model. One is an equivalent of the usual standard error and is called the "1-parameter" approach. Another is called "conservative" in the sense that the corresponding confidence intervals are slightly wider than the "true" or "nonlinear" 95% limits. The nonlinear limits, a third measure, are more complex, but generally do not differ much from the more easily derived "conservative" approximation. In view of the non-stationarities of the biological data analyzed, the approach called "conservative" by Marquardt is actually too liberal and is used in the want of a more appropriate method that accounts for non-stationarities.
of the cosine function with the specified period fitted by least squares to the data in consecutive intervals; Halberg et al., 2008a) in a chronomic serial section on sunspots during ∼250 years, including the data of the time available to Egeson up to 1889, from which he apparently extrapolated. The overall variability of the 33-year cosine, covering more than 360
• , is much greater than the variability during Egeson's time, even though it is similar in extent to the variability of other known solar cycles during Egeson's time.
In Fig. 4 , the long-term variability of acrophases of three other components is compared to that of the BEL. These other components vary much less as compared to the variability of the BEL. The wide excursions of the acrophases from the fit of a 33-year period, as compared to certain other cyclic solar variability, benefit from a systematically combined global and local (glocal) analysis in Figs. 3-5. The linear-nonlinear rhythmometry applied in Fig. 5 shows the wide (still only ordering) uncertainties of the BEL. This fact does not detract from due credit for Egeson's contributions used for our analyses in Figs. 3-5. Gauss's least squares were published in 1809: they were available, but computers, which could apply them in seconds once the data were formatted, were not. Nonetheless, Egeson had the correct point estimate of his cycle length by scholarship in reading statements by his predecessors whom he cites, by good intuition and, literally and figuratively, by good vision both in examining the data and in thinking about their origin, respectively.
Postscript
A genealogical record for a John Joseph George, born in 1856 in Braidwood, New South Wales, Australia, and died in Queensland, Australia (no date or other more specific information given), has been posted on http://www.familysearch.org/eng/search/PRF/ individual record.asp?recid=460061252&lds=2&region= -1&regionfriendly=&frompage=99 by Donald Stephen Herbert Snr of Bindoon, Western Australia, and was also one of several records for persons with similar names located by Ruth Morgan, PhD candidate in history at the University of Western Australia in Crawley.
